Johnstown Saddle Club April 5th Minutes
Meeting was called to order at 7:03 pm
Roll call of officers was done and all were in attendance.
Secretaries’ report was read and approved as read.
Treasurer’s report was we have $3,891.12 in our checking account, $5,035.46 in our
savings account, & 400.45 in the royalty account.
For our royalty report they announced they received more sponsorships; $250 from Ryan
Wood 287 will be sponsoring but they need to know what to sponsor, and they announced
they had advertised through several avenues. They are also going to be doing the stick
horse rodeo at the gymkhanas again this year, and plan to reuse the horses. They said they
still have some left over that we can use, and other club members said they may have some
they can use. For the jackpot they had decided against it due to timing, but will look into
doing a fun show sometime this year. Also the sponsorships they received for the jackpot
might still come to the club for other events.
For our gymkhana report they have also posted on craigslist and the fence post. Renee
looked into the dash class rules and technically you should turn the barrel, but if we’re
going to put a restraint on dash then we should technically do that for keyhole as well.
There were no issues brought up so it was decided that each person can ride as they
choose. They are also going to post more flyers at various places.
For the show report Anita said that we are right on track and she just needs one more
judge, but she had contacted a judge and should hear from her by the end of this week.
Introduction of new members we had one; Alison.
Member time Anita said that Caitlin will not be showing this year so Lakota is for sale, and
she also announced that she will not be able to be the show manager next year.
For old business we discussed mounted shooting on July 5th out at Susan’s place; we need
to know if people would be interested in doing this and it was decided that we are going to
do it.
Devony on nieces and nephews to fall under family for showing they will be living with them
for a couple months. Look at bylaws to see if they would be considered under family.

For new business we discussed doing a cleanup day April 26th at 9:30; we need to paint the
fences so we will need to get paint, fix some of the bleachers, pull weeds, plant flowers,
pick up rocks and putting sand into the arena, and fixing the announcers booth. Julie said
that someone emailed her about moving the gymkhanas to Saturday and asked if anyone
would like to help with running gymkhanas. We had already discussed moving shows and
gymkhanas and have made a decision that we will not be moving them, and Leslie said that
she would be in contact with them for the possible combining of her 4-H groups’ gymkhana
with their clubs.
Bills to be paid were to Anita for highpoints for the shows, and for the mail and trash to
Susan.
Next meeting at May 3rd at 7
Meeting adjourned at 7:31

